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REPORTE ! 

OF THE 

EXEOUTIVE.COMMITTEE FOR, 1867. 

SAE romance aspen: RANDALL, GOVERNOR -OF THE Stats or Wis 

Sir :—In compliance with the requirements'of law, the Exec 
utive Committee of the State Agricultural Society would respect 
fully Ruporrj—That ‘during: the past -year ‘of 1857, the’ State 
Agricultural Society haa, through its proper channels of action, 

been pursuing its accustomed course; and discharging to the best’ 
of its ability and means, its various’ duties‘and ‘responsibilities: 

As ‘hitherto, the field of useful labor that has seemed to pre- 
sent itself for the consideration ‘and’ action of the Society,’ has 

been in'no degree ‘diminished; but,-from year to:year, seems to 
widen and deepen in its demands.’ In-view of these’ facts, the 

Society has aimed'to'do more than’ merely to provide for'and : 
hold'an Annual Fair. Ample pains ‘have been’’taken; through 
agricultural. Journals and’ otherwise, to arouse’ and! ‘elevate the 
ambition and ‘spirit of ‘all classes, to adopt more system’ and’ cate 

in what they do, to cultivate better, to be more cateful''fn) the 
selection ‘of seed ;' and for‘ the’ purpose of aiding in this’ highly 
important ‘work on'the part of the Society; seeds and  éattings, AS 
particularly the former, have been purchased: and distributed to 
a large extent, and (generally Of very:choies descriptions; all in j 
all; probably not less than ‘twenty thousand’ packages; daring 
the: pasti»year: That some of them have: fallen ‘upon’ goed 5
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ground, and witl spring up and bear an hundred fold of highly 
- improved and useful products, the Society already has abundant 

assurance. The leading article of distribution—the Chinese 

Sugar Cane—was distributed from our rooms to the extent of 

nearly ten thousand packages, into every part of the State. 
We learn that it has been very generally planted, and in the great 

majority of cases, grbwif tb the ehtire satisfadtion of the cultiva- 
tors, except in the matter of ripening its seed, in which it has 

generally failed, although obyiously and wholly owing to the 
extraordinary backwardness of the season. Some: few experi- 

mentalists have demonstrated, however, that the seed might have 
beer Fipehedgenérally; even the past season, by simply planting 
that portion intended for seed more open to the sun, and sucker- 

ing it out to but few stalks in a hill. Several who pursued this 

course «inform: us ‘that ‘they: fully ripened their'seed: But’ thé 
rich saccharine properties of the cane have been fully demonstra- 
ted,to every, one. who-has grown-a hill of it the|past-seagon. : Lhe 

fact of,,its;haying jbeen! se, widely distributed ‘and, advertised in 
this»manner, to every; neighborhood, | will undoubtedly dead ito 

its being extensively.and profitably eultivated the present season. 
Tn fact; we doubt not but. that, the extra impetus given: 4o:this 

subject alone, through. the, aid of, this'Society, will eventuate in 
more, advantage to the State than. the Society has.ever yet: been 
expense to-it, sinee its organization. ..| $20) ‘thos 2 
o; Not. wishing to-confine its labors wholly to the more masculine 
and substantial interests, to the neglect of the more refining and 
tasteful, the, Society has, among other things), distributed: some 
thousands, of ,packages of |flower seeds, mainly of new and chaice 
varieties; that they have; proved. a profitable,andi,.cheap embel- 
lishment to,many a wayside cottage and! happy home, can hatdly 
Re daubtedes o1ont od of rotted otevitieo ot ¥ it jadw ai 

+; | din the way; of cuttings, considerable quantities of: the Germpn 
Osier; Willow have heen’ distributed, not so| much! from the Soci: 

; ety’s; having dny: extraordinary faith .in its probable! piofitable 
guitiyationiimour, State,,ag;in obedience-to ja strong desire on 
the, ,partoof manyito experiment jin:jits cultivation: |. Its, culti- 
vation, beth fot home, uise and exportation 10 eastern cities; may 
prove important as our State gets older.
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Prompted by a desire toimprove still further, if possible, in 

the cultivation of otir gréat:staple, wheat) by thé introduction of 
the besti possible kinds of seed; the Society despatched-an: expe: 
rienced and sagacious practical! farmer, (Hon:David Williams, 

of: Walworth county),’to: Canada, during: their wheat: harvest; 
with instructions to!examine their different kinds: and qualities 
of wheat, grown upon their various soils :and/ under various cir- 

cumstances; arid to report:his:views upon the advisability: of its 

introduction, as Seed, among: our:farmers.': The gentleman! per- 

formed: his mission ina highly satisfactory manner, andidaly 

reported its results, which have,beem spread! beforesthé ‘people; ~ 

avd will undoubtedly lead to the obtainment of new and-valuable 
scbasisit ; tor tatty tiedT «scoduswlil 

\ Karly'and ample pains were taken,on' the partrof the Soticty, 

for'the holding of its'‘Annual Pair;'and in-view of theextensive 
hotel accommodations, convenient fair grounds,railroad approach- 

és, and: promising ‘public spirit'6f the citizens of Janesville; that 
place: was settled) upon for: the ‘purpose. ‘In/ anticipation: ofa 
large:turn' out, not only among our own: peoplé,’but-also from 

thewneighboring State’ of Illinois, (unto whom we ‘wished: to 

make a creditable show), very ample, and somewhat expensive; 

preparations were made ‘for the’ occasion ; “providing not oaly for 

the show of the more'substantial features of ‘agricultural prddue- 

tion, but also forthe mote attractive novelties sometimes employ: 

ed to embellish such occasions! 01) to errr of OF oh inode 

As’ was. anticipated;'the occasion and the outlay met: with a 

foiriand full response on the part of the-people, both: exhibitors | 
and spectators. ‘The: etitries “were, considetably larger! :thanoat 
any previous fair, (and embraced: many-animals, articles, ahd pro- | 

ducts: that-are| not sufpassel in quality: in!) the ‘United: Statedt ’ 
Every department of the far, Animal; Agriciltutal,’ Hortieals 

tural, Floral; Mechanical and) Miscellaneous; 'was well filled, and; 

altogether, displayed a ‘striking: evidencd of ‘the»progreasof bur i 

” young State/:"How much of this progress and) impréivement:is 

atttibutable to the teachings and:effeots of {the Statéand county 

fairs, we will leave for the Observing ‘and’ philosophic tolfletén 3 
mingieicinhs wor yalvh obergott: ot vleliited jon dies : 

Ws | 

; agit
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"Owing to the occurrence of a severe autumnal storm dufing 
the last two, and principal days of the fair, the attendance of the 
people, as well.as the receipts, were very materially diminished; 
and but for the’ State! appropriation to fall back upon, the Soci- 
ety, notwithstanding all the careful foresight in its power, would 
have: been, in consequence of the aforesaid misadventure, far 
behind, pecuniarily, and ‘obliged to have leftiscores of little bills 
unpaid, until-time and good luck afforded them the means, All 
in all, the fair was a decided success over any of its predecessors, 
notwithstanding the uncongenial weather ; ‘and notwithstanding 
a very illiberal and: unaccommiodating ‘spirit-manifested by one 

of the: principal railroads of the State, to wit.: the Ta Crosse and 
Milwaukee. Their utter refusal to carry stock and article for 

exhibition, short. of sul fare price, and general disposition 10 be 
wnobliging, so disgusted the: great: northeastern and central 
counties, that they were scarcely represented at the fair. It 

is the sincere hope of your humble servants, that this pampered 
and spoiled child of misplaced ‘State liberality, wili, when its 
corruption fund emmisaries come around the capital the :present 

winter, asking for new favors, be:met with the same spirit: with 
which they met the poor farmers.who have mortgaged their farms 
to build, not only their their-road, but fine palaces, also, for the 
gentlemen: who have (mis) managed it. Of all companies in the 
Btate, they were the lnst-who should thns have given the cold 
shoulder to the farmers of the State. { 
But notwithstanding the foregoing drawbacks, the society ‘has 

been ‘able to close up its pecuniary affairs for the past year ina 
creditable and satisfactory manner to all: concerned, and witha 
small balazice in the treasury, as will be seen by reference to the 
financial report of the Secretary, at the close of this communieca- 
tion. With a full belief, on their part, thatthe Society is now placed 

upon # firm foundation, and more fally grounded. in the’ hearts 
and approving good will of ‘the masses of the people, than ever 
before... The undersigned would commend its ‘varions ‘interest 

to your kind care and ‘consideration ; and they do so witha fall 
faith that the, cause.of agriculture, nor agricultural associations, 
will not be‘ likely to retrograde during your administration.
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Bat, with. us, we feel assured that you will, duly’ appreciate the 
fact that the great priaciple’and purpose underlying -all,.these 
associations, public displays, and premium lists, is to, prove,te 
labor  that.of; its own production, there is-abundant ‘material-to 

‘ please the fancy and. stisfy ambition; and. by. bringing them 
together, combined: and arranged, to afford a noble opportunity 

” for study to the student,and a-aplendid and profitable holiday to 
the idle, , For this reason the Society-seeks to please all, for it\is 

profitable for all to come. No. person cam, leave'an agricultural 
exhibition as ignorant.as.he came. Its annual shows give to 
all an opportunity to avudy; the lesson of labor, which, perhaps, 
but:one has) properly illustrated. ‘ 

To inaugerate annually'a great industrial gathering, where the 
knowledge of one may be spread over’ the: mindsjof many-——a 
gathering. where each may not only prove'to himself his own, 
“but mark his'neighbors faults and. follies,”-—where the incrust- 

ation, of-old habits may, be broken. up! and,/fillowed for’ new 
ideas, proving to each that! the end of knowledge.is not yet 
reached, nor the opportunity-of learning lost—~an annual gath- 

ering ‘where the. industry and skill of the State may:meet|and 
recite to all the:years before, and the suecess or failure of its efforts 
to'solve that.-portion of the great industrial problem embraced 
within the field of its labor. ..In theory each.and all these peve- . 

ral steps of progress might be considered asso many evidences 
of our'progress in the \primal art of arta.’ But practically, itis 
not true, for the reason that most’ of these evidences of; suceess 

are the results of an accidental combination, of circumstances-— 
that.is, most.of the! evidences are not the result of ‘the practical 
application of known. and well established principles. of agricul- 

tural science, but too often the accidental result of a thoughtless 
combination of forces, thrown. together ‘without; design, thug in 
effect, teaching nothing conclusively ; consequently. a-repetition 
almost invariably proves. failure. Improvements .in..agrieul- 

tare are-no doubt being »made;i but the Jaws of ineture, upon 
which all successes are based, are most.of them too dimly seen 
oo: conduct, 'to a, successful tepetion., Consequently we; ‘are,.as
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mént, ‘not, ‘perhaps; completely, ‘but ‘partially, at ‘every step,'for 
the reason ‘that we have but'slight foot-hold upon those’laws'of 
nature upon which success depends. Yet) all these succes: 
sés'and ‘failures,’ as ‘shown in the’ annpal ‘exhibitions ofthe 
Society,tend ‘to:teach’ them} ‘bat'in ‘such: a’ qualified, ‘ques: 

tionable, and fragmentary manner, that ‘by far the greater part 
is useless, “Had the Society ‘a Farm’ School; where’ the philoso: 
pliy of practice and the ‘science of schools ‘might mhingle and 

perfect each other—where all’ that/is proved ‘in practical labor; 
and/all that is true in scholastic science, could be blended in ‘one 
oonerete mass; affording a substantial foundation for the more 
elevated up-building of the industrial labor of the State a farm 

school within whose ample fields ‘and: Halls the’ State Society 
might hold its annual! Fairs, thus giving to each laborer an oppor- 
tunity to prove or disprove the correctness‘of his theory or prac- 
tivewhere the practical Jabor of the State:could compare the 
results of its toil! with the more pretentious ones of the s¢hoolL 
@ point where each isolated fact eotld be concencrated; ‘combined 
with others: and-made: practical~—where: the: progress of labor 
‘could be ‘noted, the principles upon: which it depends developed; 
‘and thus substantial advancement ‘secured, and. thus the school 
‘bees the ‘Mistress of Labor and the! Master ‘of Science. ‘The 

- need of labor is too: great to be profitably mocked ‘with here a 
‘bone and there a crust—its wants too great to be satisfied with'such 
fostering care as may be’ found im'a leanio of some overshadow: 
ing ‘edifice. "The winds and tides no longer command comieree, 
because ‘commerce concentrates capital, anda half million exper 
méent'is readily made, and commerce is finally eminently succes 
fal: But»agriculture diffuses wealth; while affording to all other 

‘pursuits the means of concentration’ thus labor not unfrequently 
‘appears 48 4 petitioner for a moity of that which its own munifi 

-|ufhe ‘greatest wealth of the State consists, first; in ‘the moral 
‘and! politieal ‘purity, and the intellectual ‘culture of ‘its inhabit: 
‘ants. Gecondly;'in' the -productive character ‘of its industrial 
‘pnreuits, ‘and the fertility of its soil. | Comparatively :productivé 
a8 ‘our agrichltural ‘labor rio'doubt is:yet, in ‘most eases, it is 80 5
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at the expense of' the means of subsistencs'of the next’ or’ suc! 

Géeding ‘ geherations. Thus” by ‘our ‘genéral” watit! 6f thorough 
and’ sufficient agricultiral knowledge, ‘we’ are ‘Yapidly squander- 

ih® the original munificent gift of the Great Benefactor. ‘This 

Kndiledge has much’of it'to be created, ‘and more’t6 "be concen 
tratell and made effective. ‘i pa tom 

The fostering care of State and National governments‘ have 
miade'munificent ‘provisions for general education } yét ‘for the 
ediication Which this State's great agri¢ultural intérést require; ‘10 
provisions:are made: For these’ reasons we respectfully ‘ask your 

Exéellency to reccommend ‘the Legislature to make suitable pro® 

visions for'the® founding of an’ ‘Agricultural College, in’ connec: 

tion with an ample Experimental Farm, and’ their endowment 

with'sufficiént means 'to séeure their effective ‘and ‘practical ope- 
ratidd, either by a'gtant of a’ pottion of the swamp lands belong: 

itig' to'the State, or by memorial to'Congréss' for a special grant 

of lands for that purpose. { Daa » eaontiaud 
-lofPhe preseiit time scemis peculiarly appropriate for such a tove- 
ment, especially for memorialiaing Congress, iiasmuch ‘as it will 

be in harmony with the action'of niany other of ‘the Agricultu 
Hi States, who"are ‘now’ ufging’ similar claims upon’ their 
attention: An additional’ voice ‘from the “Great WVorthiibest ‘will 

"  déépén the tone and strengthen the effort, ‘and’ tindoubtedly éven- 
tuate in ultimate success. A dawnt 

‘And what is'more reasonable or ‘proper’ than’ that at least a 
little fraction of ‘thé wide and ‘almost tinlimited public domain’ of 
this ‘and other States, should’ be assigned and devoted to a more 
thorotigh: and systematic” development’ of” the’ ‘gréati'scientific 

riticiples ‘and practical action’ on which every thing like eminent 

hgsentneek success must rest.) The liberal doifation'to Railroad 
Wompanies,(which are but the servants and cattiers of the:tillers 
Of the Soil)"iwould ‘seem’ ‘to’ indicate” at! least’ fhe one 
priety ‘of making every needful provision, for thé fullest dével- 
‘Opment of this’ great primary interest, on which not only Rail+ 
roads; but Governments, “and'‘all subordinate interests éssetit 
tially, constantly, and foreverdepend. "| 10 1) oesly i cotiva 

oF Without this “Agricultural ' College ‘and? Experimental’ Fariiy, 
rot boyerq vitesatss bas bodeiw od 

*
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t.. will not elapse before some of our sons, who would, be 
first in their, great calling, will be crossing over to, Michigan to 
her already ;promising institution, to avail .themselves:of that 
Imowledge, which, for want of a, proper foresight and enterprize, 
has not, been,secured. and provided for them at. home. Let, us 
not, from our supineness now at the proper time, be thus deffend- 
ent then. i 
The law_of the last, session of the Legislature, passed in con- 

formity. with.a request in our last. annual. report,.for the collec- 
tion, on the;part,of the, several. town, Assessors, of Agricultural 
and, Mineral statistics, seems to have, been. but partially com- 
plied. with, and consequently thereport of the Secretary of State 
on that, subject is necessarily incomplete and somewhat imperfect, 
Still, what there is of it is highly valuable, and shows conclu- 

sively how valuable a perfect work.of the kind would be; show- 
ing at once, and annually, the, exact agricultural, mineral, and 
business condition and production of gach county in the State. 
It is almost as, valuable information to the observant and intel- 
ligent citizen, as are the merchant's account books to him, in the 
way of, explaining and teliing him how his matters"stand, 

The law, isof indispensable value, and. with, some. slight 
amendments, which will be duly and seasonably, presented by 

its. friends,, will undoubtedly remain afixed. feature upon our 
statute books. 

As in,our last year’s report, we again call. attention to/the 
policy, and necessity, of some law for the protection and encour 
agement of sheep husbandry and wool.growing, which would 
necessarily involve, a law for the restricting and thinning out 
of dogs, which,’ (as is natural in new countries), have become a 
great; nnisance and drawback) upon..our annual. incomes.and 

aggregate receipts from this.important and natural source of 
prosperity, .It is confidently believed that some judicious law 
might be enacted that would, in due time, abate the evil without 
much. growling, and eventuate in substituting numerous flocks.of 
fine wooled sheep, with their yearly golden fleeces and fat, savory 
mutton, in place of our present barlaing eur-dog population, Such 

an exchange is, in the opinion ofthe undersigned, devoutly to 
be wished and earnestly prayed for.
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Hoping that your Excellency will have the kindnesstosibmit 
such of our suggestions to the Legislature as may,in your judg- 

ment, be deemed proper, 

We remain, very truly, s] | 

Your obedient servants, . 
i ° D. J. POWERS, 

In behalf of the Execative Committe, 1D 5 eae, 

STATEMENT 

OF THE FISCAL AFFAIRS OF THE WISCONSIN STATH AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 

FOR THE YEAR ENDING DEC. 31, 1857. 

INCOME. 

To balance on hand, December 81, 1857, $ 968 62 

“ of seed and outstanding premium 

fundnotused, - - - - 87980 

To Standing Appropriation, - - - 8000 00 

From Annual and Life Members, - - 1903 00 

To nett Receipts of State Fair besides mem- 

ber’stickets, - - - - 280821 
——— $8804 63 

EXPENDITURES. 

By Premiums and cost of Diplomas awarded 

forl857, - - - - - $270111 

By purchase of Seeds, Cuttings, &., : 485 20 

Salary of Secretary, - - - - 100000 

By Office rent and Incidental Expenses, 262 18 

By Express charges, $38,71, Postage, $55,71, 94 42 

By Bill paid at State Fair, - - - 2888 09 

By Miscellaneous bills for the year, - 1676 10 

_ “By ash to balance, - - - - | 50258 
aes ———— $8804 63
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-Bills-and. vouchers for all ‘the above items, areion file in ‘this 
office, and open to examination. © |) >) @ 180, to sf 

Grorce O. Trrany, ‘Secretary. 
SraTE AGRICULTURAL Rooms, gr kansen'o 
Madison, ——e Doe ) a WOT Ltt) 
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